Green Scythe Fair

Sunday 9th June 2019

Thorney Lakes, Muchelney, Langport TA10 0DW

Gate opens 11am

Over 80 Stalls  Scything Courses & Competitions
Environmental Quiz – Fab Eco Prizes  Crafts, Campaigns, Community
Caterers, Bar, Bike MOTs  Kidz Area, Performers, Musicians
Workshop Tent (talks and discussions)  Green Info Cafe
Bus and Boat service!  Saturday Rural Craft Workshops!

The Debate: Surviving extinction – 11 years to stop runaway climate change?

ADVANCE TICKETS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
(Limited tickets on sale at the gate at a higher price)

Available online from www.bradsons.co.uk and in person from
Thorney Lakes Camp Site, Kingsbury Episcopi Community Shop and
River Parrett Cafe, Langport

www.greenfair.org.uk
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